
Puppy on runway delays LaGuardia flights
NEW YORK (AP) — A puppy named Byrdie delayed several

flights at New York’s LaGuardia Airport when she escaped from
her crate and frolicked around a runway.

The Port Authority said the 30-pound Rhodesian ridgeback
scampered around the runway for about 10 minutes Wednesday
while authorities unsuccessfully tried to collar her.

The agency said it had to find the pooch’s owner aboard the
Memphis, Tenn.-bound Delta Air Lines Airbus to help catch it.  

The owner was brought out on to the runway.
She called out to the 14-month-old pup and she came running to

her.

DEAR ABBY: I have a beauti-
ful wife, a dog and an 8-year-old
son I love to watch sports with.
My son loves sports, but he has
trouble accepting a loss. He’ll
take out his disappointment by
beating the dog.

My wife doesn’t want to get rid
of “Patches” because she has had
him since college. I don’t want to
put my son through counseling
because he said he’ll hate me for-
ever if I do. I’m afraid if the prob-
lem isn’t controlled, my son’s life
goals may be affected. What can I
do? — GOOD DAD IN CLEVE-
LAND

DEAR “GOOD DAD”: Stop
trying so hard to be your son’s
sports buddy, and try harder to be
a parent. At his age, he should be
able to handle disappointment and
control his anger and aggression.
Do not wait another day to get

him the counseling he
needs! Children who
hurt animals often go on
to hurt other children.
Your son should be eval-
uated by a mental health
professional ASAP. By
getting him the help he
needs, you could be sav-
ing not one but two lives
– his and Patches’.

DEAR ABBY: My
mother and I were dis-
cussing the subject of egg dona-
tion – something we’re both in
favor of. I told her I have been
considering donating my eggs
because I don’t plan to have chil-
dren. Mom simply stared at me in
shock. 

Now when we talk, she casual-
ly brings up how she loves baby-
sitting my young cousins and my
niece. I have never particularly

liked children. In fact, I
prefer to live by myself.
I know my mother has
always wanted a lot of
grandchildren, but being
a wife and mother is not
a goal of mine like it
was hers. I almost feel
guilty about my deci-
sion. How do I explain
this without upsetting
her further? — CHILD-
LESS BY CHOICE

DEAR CHILDLESS:
Whether to have children is a per-
sonal choice. It should not be dic-
tated because a parent “wants lots
of grandchildren.” Children

deserve to be wanted. And women
who do not particularly want to be
mothers usually make less-than-
terrific ones. If your mother raises
the subject, answer her honestly,
but don’t apologize for your feel-
ings. And, when she mentions
how much she enjoyed baby-sit-
ting your cousins and niece, smile,
nod and say, “That’s nice!”

DEAR ABBY: My cousin
“Linda” loves her cats. Last year
one of them, “Wookie,” got very
sick and she had to take him to the
animal hospital. She sent a mass
text message to all our family
members indicating she would be
unable to afford Christmas gifts

because she had to pay a couple of
thousand dollars on Wookie’s vet
bills. She continues to send
updates on his health and treat-
ment.

Last week, I received an email
from Linda about a website she
has established soliciting dona-
tions to cover her cat’s medical
expenses. Every day since then I
have received a text or email from
her or her mother asking me to
donate and to tell my friends as
well. 

I’m sorry Linda’s cat is dying,
but I don’t feel comfortable solic-
iting friends to donate money for
a cat who will not get better.

Besides, they don’t even know
Linda or Wookie. How do I
politely ask her to stop bombard-
ing me with these requests? (I
think what she’s doing is a little
tacky.) — CAT GOT MY
TONGUE

DEAR CAT GOT YOUR
TONGUE: Don’t ask. Your
cousin is trying desperately to
save the pet she loves, and it
would hurt her already sensitive
feelings. Send her a donation for
Wookie, about the same amount
you would spend on a Christmas
gift for her. And when you see her
request for soliciting your friends,
hit “delete” and let it go.
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Family chair is a special place
I have a favorite chair. I picked it out and

purchased it last summer. It reclines and
has a cool pattern on its fabric. I sit in it on
a daily basis.

I sometimes let other people sit in it, but
none of my family members thinks it is a
family chair. 

It’s my chair.
My dog sits in it whenever I leave the

house, but that’s our little secret because
even she is not supposed to be in my chair.
I think she thinks she is keeping it warm for
me. As someone who is always cold, I do
appreciate the gesture.

This is the chair I sit in as I wait for my
4-year-old son to go to sleep. We also have
bedtime chats from this chair. Tonight we
discussed why he could not have a marsh-
mallow at 10 o’clock at night. Not even just
one. 

I’m such a stick in the mud.
Often, I have to get up and down out of

the chair for various nightly errands. Don’t
be fooled to think I get to just lounge in a
recliner. I do not. I guess maybe I’m just
keeping it warm for the dog to sleep in dur-

ing the day. 
I’m sure she appreciates the

gesture.
Growing up, my grandfather

had a chair that he liked to sit in.
Everyone knew it was his chair.
My grandmother kept me at her
house while my parents and my
grandfather worked. I would hide
under their kitchen table after my
grandfather pulled in the drive-
way. He would come up the steps,
carrying his lunchbox in his
strong hands. Grandma would
send bologna sandwiches with
him, but my vote was for her to
send triple-decker apple jelly and
butter sandwiches. She said she
would keep those just for me. I
wonder what the guys at the factory would
have thought if Grandpa had opened up his
metal lunchbox and that kind of sandwich
had been in it. I, being 5 years old, would
have loved it.

Bologna was second best to a triple-
decker in my book.

Grandpa would come in and
pretend he couldn’t find me as I
giggled under the tablecloth. I
was not creative enough to pick a
different hiding place. I was more
of an “if it ain’t broke, don’t fix
it” kind of gal. He would finally
find me as Grandma would put
dinner on the table. My favorite
was potato cakes. And homemade
dumplings. And fried pies. I’m
drooling just thinking about it.

After dinner my Grandpa
would go sit in his chair in the
family room and watch the news.
I would sit with him as the news
changed to “Wheel of Fortune.” I
always liked his chair because it
could spin all the way around and

recline backwards. Grandpa would spin
until I was dizzy.

I remember seeing that empty chair the
day my Grandpa passed away. I was almost
26 years of age, but I so wanted to curl up
in the chair and take it for a spin. To go
back in time. To laugh the way you do

when you are 5.
My stepson told me the other day that he

was almost 10 years old. Mind you, he
made this statement five days after he
turned 9 years of age. He just couldn’t wait
to be in the double digits. I told him to stay
young as long as he possibly could. He
responded, “I am but it’s just so hard.”

I wonder exactly what he meant by that.
Hard because 9 is a tough year? Hard
because he was itching to be older, to have
more freedom? Or hard because he could-
n’t possibly control the hands of time, no
matter how hard he tried? 

Whatever his meaning, I get what he’s
saying.

I like family traditions. So last summer I
bought my chair. It’s my reading place, my
knitting place, my watching movies with the
kids place. My stepson loves to sit in it and
put his feet up. My son loves to read books
and play dinosaurs in it. My stepdaughter
loves to send text messages from it.

I guess it’s a family chair after all.
— Jennifer Brinkley is an adoptive par-

ent and stepmother in Bowling Green.
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Daughter learns to enjoy gardening
By KATHRYN ROBERTS
“Chicken Soup for the Soul:
The Magic of Mothers & Daughters”

“Be grateful for the home you have,
knowing that at this moment,
all you have is all you need.”

— Sarah Ban Breathnach

I am the daughter of a master gardener.
My mother kneels, dirty, digging, knowing
not only where to plant and what, but why.
Each spring and summer she nurtures the
relationship of soil and seed and sun. Some
years I watch, wondering at the work – the
weeds and water and endless cultivation of
earth. I marvel at the transformation she
culls from the depths of half-dead potted
plants salvaged from the clearance rack at
the nursery. I don’t understand this garden,
this patient plucking and pruning for fleet-
ing beauty. I don’t understand her.

Growing up, I avoided the invitation to
sit beside my mother as she planned her
plots, as she leafed through catalogs of
seeds and stems months before breaking
ground. As a late spring frost caressed the
stems of the upcoming grass, and I
bemoaned the prolonging of winter, my
mother prayed the bulbs she planted last
year would withstand the weather and the

ground would thaw to release life and allow
her hands to help it along.

My mother tried to include me despite
my disinterest. She bought
me an orchid to grow
inside. I photographed it
and soon forgot it. Each
February and March she
left the catalogs out where
I could browse them,
knowing I loved the roses
and irises best. When I
wanted to arrange flowers
she indulged me, allowing
me to cut the stems despite
my inattention as she tried
to explain the flowers and
their features. Still, I was
indifferent. Gardening
was her passion: her dirt,
her insects and her identity ... not mine.

As I aged I lost interest in our family’s
traditional Mother’s Day tour of nurseries.
I begged my father to let me stay home, to
hide in my room with my music. He
refused, reminding me of the respect I
owed my mother, imploring me not to ruin
the moment, the day. I trudged along,
unable to understand the allure of the seven
varieties of the same plant and how differ-
ent they could possibly be. Pick one, I

thought, and we can go home. What does it
matter what you choose?

This year I turned 24, the age my moth-
er was when she married
my father. I envision her
then as a young woman,
free-spirited, with her soft
brown eyes concealing a
spark. Now I see her in
her early 80s, wearing
polyester and big-rim
glasses that she puts away
when she sings, her voice
carrying across the living
room she shares with my
father – a sad but satisfied
aria speaking to the
dreams she loved but
passed up. In the evening
she is content to share din-

ner with a husband who loves her beyond
this world, so deeply he’d ask twice for her
hand. And at night, when she lies in bed,
her creativity simmers below her sleep,
seeking an outlet that will augment the life
she’s chosen.

This year I go to my parents’ lake house,
where they are readying the rooms and
grounds for rental. I know the final rush is
relentless, with days and nights of cleaning,
repairing and prepping. The sky is blue

when I arrive, despite the sprinkles that fol-
lowed me for the full 45-minute drive. My
mother is gardening; I grab gloves and stand
next to the flowerbed, not knowing plant
from weed ... not understanding. She says I
don’t have to, uncertain from years of my
avoidance, my apathy. I want to, and I begin
to yank the dandelions from the ground, the
only weed I recognize as such. She smiles
and points out another weed, explaining its
invasive roots run as a vine under the sur-
face. As we work, she tells me of dividing
plants and the miracle of yielding four or
five from one. She shows me how to loosen
the root ball at the base of the plant to
encourage it to grow; tells me how you have
to release the roots to teach them to spread.

As I watch my mother at home in her
garden and mimic her movements, I finally
understand. I am the daughter of a master
gardener. My mother digs deeply through
the soil as she cultivates her spirit, her per-
fectionism put to bed with the bulbs and
blossoms, her desire to nurture fulfilled in
the foliage of a variegated hosta. She still
sings, accompanied by a chorus of clematis
and columbine, of black-eyed Susans and
Siberian iris and goat’s beard. She is a mas-
ter gardener, and her hands have left her
heart in the earth and in the roots – and in
me.

JACK CANFIELD
and MARK HANSEN

Syndicated columnists

Chicken Soup

Sunday’s Child
Foster children in need of permanent homes. 

Keyairah (born June 1998) is
an attractive teen blessed with cre-
ative talent. She performs very
well in school and enjoys art,
music and writing.

On any given day, Keyairah
may or may not care about her
outward appearance. To her, it is
what a person is made of on the
inside that counts.

Keyairah likes to keep a journal
to record her feelings and she also
likes to talk and socialize with
friends and adults. Keyairah is
open to the idea of being adopted
and may work out best in a home
where she is the only or youngest
child.

She does well with structure
and does best when she knows
upfront what is expected of her.
Keyairah continues to need sup-
port in coming to terms with her
past so she will need an accepting
and understanding adoptive par-
ent. Keyairah needs an adoptive
parent who will listen to her, help
her process problems and con-
cerns, and who will treat her like
she is OK.

Keyairah needs an adoptive
parent who will keep her safe,
support her and let her know how
sensational she is. This child is
waiting for a forever family.

— For more information, call
the Family Enrichment Center-
Adoption Resource Program at
842-9032 or 866-842-9032, or
contact Special Needs Adoption,
275 E. Main St., 3C-E, Frankfort,
KY 40621, 502-564-2147, 800-
928-4303.

Young son’s uncontrolled anger endangers himself, dog

JEANNE PHILLIPS
Syndicated columnist

Dear Abby


